
D3:Disciple-Making
A Discipleship Tool for Helping Others Live the Mission of Making 

Disciples of Jesus. 



Objectives: 

 To train an individual in the six skills that they need as they become  
  disciple-makers.

 To set an apprentice on the path to growth through a focus on   
  Biblical Habits. 

 To release your apprentice to disciple others.  



D3: DISCIPLE-MAKING
All Christ-followers are called to the disciple-making mission of God.  A D3: Disciple-Making 
relationship focuses on equipping individuals with the skills that they need to disciple others 
and the habits that they need in order to grow to be more like Jesus.

D3 focuses on three major components of discipleship: 

1) Milestones: There are six major skills that we’ve recognized that a disciple-maker should 
be able to both practice and pass on to others (for more on this, check out our Discipleship 
Skills video*).  We’ve broken those six skills down into a series of sub-skills which we call 
Milestones.  A key part of every disciple-making relationships is passing on those Milestones 
to the person that you’re apprenticing.  The Milestones portion of this packet gives you the 
tools that you need to measure the progress of your apprentice in each of these milestones 
as well as directs you towards the resources that you can use to pass these milestones on.  

2) Habits: As we follow Jesus, we should be growing to be more and more like Him.  We’ve 
recognized seven Habits, areas of growth, that every disciple of Christ should learn to grow 
within.  The Habits portion of this packet outlines these seven Habits, gives you a tool to 
assess and measure your apprentices growth in each, and points you to resources that can 
help in that growth along the way.  

3) Release: In every discipleship relationship, there comes a point where the apprentice 
needs to be released to make disciples on their own.  The Release portion of this packet 
provides a key assessment tool to help you know when that time is in your own discipleship 
relationship and ideas on what to do next.   
 

There’s alot in this packet and jumping into the middle might seem overwhelming.  Our sugges-
tion for how to use this packet is this: 

Begin by familiarizing yourself with the D3 content.  Read through the packet, watch key 
videos and make sure you understand each of the referenced tools.  Any questions you still 
have can get directed to: dmcgrew@gochurchsh.org or jmcgrew@gochurchsh.org.  

Session One: The �rst time you meet with a new apprentice:
1) Explain the goal of your time together.  This goal should include: 1) Gaining the abiliy 
to disciple others through Milestones, 2) Growth in our relationship with God through 
Habits, and 3) accountability as you move towards these things together.  

2) Complete Step One on both the Milestones and Habits sections of the D3 packet.  

3) Set a goal for the following session.  This could include reading a portion of scripture, 
accessing a certain discipleship resource, or completing a Habits assignment.  

Session Two: Now it’s time to get focused and start growing!  
1) Complete Step Two and Step Three of the Milestones and Habits portion of the D3 

packet. 
2) Begin to work through the Milestones material, starting at the beginning.  Focus on a 
skill until your apprentice has shown that they feel con�dent in both practicing the skill 
themselves and passing it on to someone else.  

3) Choose a Habit focus and begin the journey of growth by grabbing some of the listed 
resources.  

Once per Month: Turn to the Release portion of the packet and assess where your apprentice 
has grown and where they still need some help.  This will help you to refocus on those areas 
that they are most in need and help round out their ability to be disciple-makers.  

The remainder of your D3 relationship will focus on the same things: Milestones, Habits, and 
assessment.  Keep returning to these basics until your apprentice is ready to be released!

Keep in Mind: 
1) D3 is a relationship with a purpose.  That purpose is to equip an individual with the skills and 
habits that they need to live on mission in Christ.  You might be tempted to do a 3 month study 
on the book of Revelation - but this isn’t the right place for that!  Focus on the basics and then 
release them to disciple others. 

2) D3 is a relationship with an end.  There will come a point when you need to release your 
apprentice - mutliplication requires that sacri�ce.  That doesn’t mean that your relationship ends, 
but it will have to change.  Both of you will go on to intensively focus on some new D3 relation-
ships, but now you will do that as co-workers in God’s Kingdom!

3) D3 relationships are di�erent.  No one D3 relationship operates on the same time-table or in 
the same way.  It may be that this relationship lasts three months before your apprentice is ready 
for disciple-making.  Or it could take a year.  So be �exible as you enter this relationship!  Don’t be 
afraid to hold a high standard, set challenges and have expectations - but do that with the same 
love and grace that God has shown you.

4) This is Jesus’ disciple, not yours.  We are not trying to create clones of ourselves through D3 
relationship.  Instead, we’re helping others to become the poeple that God designed them to be.  
Don’t confuse Jesus’ disciple as your own!  

All videos and resources referenced in this material can be found at: www.gochurchsh.org/dna
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Creating Ponds: Create a Pond for each potential �shing spot in 
your life.  Examples of Ponds include home, church, work and 
the gym.  Watch a training video on Ponds to learn more (T1)*. 

Filling Ponds: Fill each Pond with the names of people you have 
in�uence with in those environments.  Don’t limit yourself - write 
as many names as you can!  Watch a training video on Filing 
Ponds to learn more (T2)*. 

Growing Ponds: Pray over the Ponds you have recognized and 
HIGHLIGHT the names you feel God is placing on your heart.  
These people will be the starting point for your discipleship 
e�orts.  Continue to add names to Ponds as you develop addi-
tional relationships.  Watch a series of training videos on how to 
further begin a conversation with others (T3, T4, T5)*. 

MILESTONES
Step ONE: Explain the six discipleship skills.  Watch the ‘Discipleship Skills’ video* for more on this 
topic.  

Step TWO: Explain the importance of Milestones and ‘See, Do, Teach’.  Watch the ‘Milestones’ 
video* for more on this topic.  

Step THREE: Pass on each of the Discipleship Skills by: 
 See: Perform the particular skill for your apprentice and answer any questions that they  
  have.  
 Do: Make sure your apprentice has the ability to perform that skill themselves.  
 Teach: Late in the discipleship relationship, you should make sure your apprentice has the  
  ability to teach the discipleship skill and pass it on to someone else. 

Keep in Mind: 
1) There are only six discipleship skills.  Looking at this list may seem overwhelming, but we’ve 
broken each of those skills down into bite size sub-skills.  

2) Spend the time you need to with each skill.  It could be that your apprentice is a natural at 
Fishing.  If that’s the case, don’t spend a month training them in the ways of Fishing - move on to 
another skill!  

3) The six discipleship skills are sequential.  Because they’re sequential, start with Fish and wrap 
up with Release.  Trust us, it will make a whole lot more sense in that order! 
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QUALIFY
CLAY Qualities: Become familiar with the CLAY Quali�cations 
and how they can be used when choosing a discipleship part-
ner in which to invest.   Discuss which qualities apply to the 
potential disciples in each Pond using the CLAY acronym.  
Watch a training video on CLAY to learn more (T6)*.    

Approaching: Choose a potential CLAY discipleship partner from 
one of your ponds.  Approach them and explain the purpose of 
discipleship and your desire to be involved in their discipleship.  
If they are unavailable then choose someone else.  Watch our 
training video on an Invitiation to Discipleship for more (T10)*. 

Follow Up: Follow-up with your discipleship partner and arrange 
a time and place to meet each week.  Commit to a set amount of 
time to meet (this could be any amount of time - we suggest 
between three months to one year). 

Birth: On your �rst meeting, walk through the Birth Process with 
your discipleship partner.  Listen for evidence that they have 
followed Gods plan for salvation.  If they have any questions, guide 
them through what the Bible says (use our D1:Discover guide*).  

BIRTH

Your Story: Share your personal testimony and explain how 
Christ has transformed your life.  Answer these questions: Who 
was I before Christ?  How did I meet Christ?  How has my life 
changed as a result? Watch a training video on Sharing Your 
Story to learn more (T7)*. 

God’s Story:  Make sure you are able to explain who Christ is to 
anyone who asks.  Watch the ‘Sharing God’s Story’ training video 
(T8)* and practice sharing this story with one another.  

Our Response: Memorize key scriptures explaining faith, repen-
tance and baptism so you are ready to lead someone to Christ.  
Watch the ‘Our Response’ training video (T9)* for more on this.  

Celebrating: Celebrate your disciple’s spiritual birthday (the day 
when they accepted Christ).  Throw a party, give them some-
thing symbolic or meaningful, or come up with your own way 
to celebrate!  
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MILESTONES

Milestones:  Watch the Milestones training video together (T11, 
T12)*.  Begin walking your disciple through the skills, giving them 
the opportunity to see, do, and teach.
 See - They watch you perform a skill.  
 Do - You have them teach or perform the skill back to you.  
 Teach - They successfully teach this skill to another.  
This might be the perfect opportunity for your disciple to pull a 
third person, from one of their Ponds, into your time together.   

Discipleship:  Explain what Christ’s command to, “Go and make 
disciples of all nations,” means to you as a follower of Christ.  

HABITS

Self-Evaluation: Take the Habits Self-Assessment*.  Remind 
your disciple that they need to consistently re-assess them-
selves to see where they need to be growing.  

Evaluate Others: Fill out a Habits Assessment* on your disciple-
ship partner.  With your disciple, �ll out a Habits Assessment on 
someone you both know.  Help them to understand the line 
between legalism and laziness.  Watch a training video on Hab-
itsto learn more (T13)*. 

Develop a Plan: Watch the Habit’s Growth training video (T14)*. 
Review your partner’s self-assessment and the assessment you 
�lled out about them.  Use these assessments to choose a Habit 
focus for your partner.  Use Habit P2P Talksheets* and other 
resources to begin growing this Habit.

Build Resources: Begin building a collection of additional 
resources you can use to help your discipleship partner grow.  
Explore the selection we currently o�er at EMP Discipleship. 
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RELEASE

PIE Assessment: Use the PIE Assessment* to determine if the 
disciple you are working with is Purposed, Intentional, and 
Equipped.  Watch the ‘PIE Assessment’ video to learn more 
(T15)*.  

Other ways to determine when the disciple is ready for Release: 
 They have successfully walked another person through  
  discipleship.  
 They have no glaring Habit weaknessesses.  

Action Plan:  Prior to promotion, use our Action Plan* to ensure 
you continue to provide prayer, support and encouragement as 
your role changes to one of mentor.  

Celebrate: Do something special to mark your discipleship 
partner’s promotion!  Check out our Celebration Ideas* page to 
�nd a creative way to celebrate the disciples Promotion.  Watch 
the Next Steps training video to discover three next steps to 
Releasing your apprentice (T16)*                                                                                                                                       

3R: Rest, Refresh and Re-Engage the discipleship process!

* All resources can be found on our website: www.gochurchsh.org (see DNA).  



Habit

HABITS

Non-Existent GrowingDiscovering Living

Church Life
Attending church

Fellowship
opportunities

Connected to a
Small Group

Connected to a Disciple-
ship/Accountability

relationship

Bible Study
Can navigate

the Bible
Knows basic tools

for Bible study
Actively spends

time in God’s Word

Developing a
Relationship with
God Has learned how

to pray
Is developing a

personal prayer life
Actively talks and

listens to God

God-Centered Resources
Understands the

principles of tithing
and gifting

Has committed to
tithing

Has committed to
actively gifting resources

for Kingdom work

Personal Relationships
Committed to a

God-centered
family

Has learned to
create opportunities

to be a discipler at
 home 

Living the life of a
spiritual leader to
friends and family

Growth in the
Holy Spirit Knows the traits

that God desires
in His people

Has an action 
plan to develop
fruit in their life

Actively growing
in Christ-centered

traits

Can explain who
Jesus is

Can share their
personal testimony

Actively shares Christ
in all of their
relationships

Evangelism/Sharing Faith

Step TWO: Decide on a path to growth.  There are a variety of di�erent study resources that can 
be used to begin growing in each of these Habit areas.  Two we suggest are: 
 Habits P2P Resources: We’ve created a number of single-page studies that we call Person  
  to Person pages.  You can download these free resources from our website.  

 Read the Gospel: Choose one of the Gospels to begin reading together and take note of  
  the Habits that you see in Jesus’ life.  Be sure to take what you learn and apply it to  
  your life!

Step ONE: Evaluate which Habits you need to assist your apprentice to grow within.  Spend some 
time walking through the following chart and deciding approximately where your apprentice is 
in each of the categories (note: the subtitles are meant to be guides as to what  actions/
behaviors you might see at the various levels of growth).  Place an X on the line to show where 
that is.  



Keep in Mind: 
1) Growth in Christ is a life-long pursuit, so all disciples will develop these habits at a di�erent 
pace.  The object of all these habits is to help a disciple mature spiritually into the person that 
Christ desires them to be. 

2) Don’t let Habits steal the show. The primary goal of a D3: Disciple-Making relationship is to 
help others become disciple makers!  Habits are an important part of that process; but we can’t 
let them become our focus.  As a mentor, it’s your responsibility to intiate growth in each of these 
areas, but since growth is  life-long pursuit, you probably won’t see it through to perfection!
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Step ONE: Assessment is a key part of every D3 relationship. It helps you to know where your 
apprentice is growing and in what skills or habits you should be focusing.  The PIE assessment is 
a tool designed to measure growth in three characteristics: 

Purposed: They understand their purpose in God’s design and are taking steps to grow more 
like Jesus.  

Intentional: They understand the mission of discipleship that they are called to and are 
intentionally �nding ways to live that mission. 
 
Equipped: They are con�dent in both practicing and equipping others with discipleship 
skills.  

On a monthly basis, use the PIE assessment to evaluate your apprentice:

Step TWO: After completing the PIE Assessment, recognize the gaps in your apprentices growth.  
Ask yourself: What Habits are they still wrestling with?  Which discipleship Milestones have they 
failed to show pro�ciency in?  

When you know what those areas are, go back to your apprentice with a plan in hand to grow in 
those areas!

Step THREE: At some point, you’ll complete the assessment and realize that the individual that 
you’re discipling is ready to be released.  When that happens, it’s time to do several things: 

1) Meet with your apprentice and talk through the coming changes in your relationship.  Talk 
through how you can continue to grow in relationship while challenging and encouraging one 
another in the mission of disciple-making.  

2) Celebrate the achievement!  Find a way to celebrate that your apprentice has completed the 
goal of D3: Disciple-Making and is now ready to disciple others.  

 
They understand the value of their relationship with God and are taking steps to 
grow closer to Him. 

They are growing to be more like Christ through living each of the Biblical Habits: 
Bible Study
Developing a Relationship with God
Growith in the Holy Spirit
God-Centered Resources
Church Life
Personal Relationships
Evangelism/Sharing Faith.

They are equipped to apply and teach each of the EMP Discipleship skills: 
 Fishing
 Qualifying
 Birthing
 Milestones
 Habits 
 Releasing

They are con�dent in their ability to disciple others. 

Yes No

They identify discipleship as one of their God-given purposes. 

They have demonstrated a commitment to a life serving God through discipling 
others. 

They convey the importance and purpose of discipleship to other Christ followers.

They intentionally �lter all relationships through the lens of discipleship.  
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